Community Advisory Committee (CAC)  
Santa Clara County  
Special Education Local Plan Area VII (SELPA VII)

Assistive Technology

When:  
Wednesday, January 20, 2016 at 6:30pm-9:00pm

Where:  
Adult Education Campus, Room L3  
1840 Benton Street, Santa Clara

Learn the What, Where, Why, When, and How from Parents Helping Parents AT Specialist, and an overview of the laws and best practices of Assistive Technology Consideration at this informative workshop:

-How AT can help your child or student
-How to appropriately consider AT during an IEP meeting
-Why & when your child or student might need an AT Assessment
-Who pays for AT in the school setting
-Useful resources to assist the IEP team during consideration & more!

RSVP to ensure available seating!
Contact:  Retta Conley Robertson  
CAC Vice-Chair  
at  
rconleyrobertson@gmail.com
Questions: 408-565-5322

High School Students Encouraged to Attend
Translation available upon prior request

http://selpa7cac.webs.com/